Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy (FSHD) is a common, dominantly inherited disease caused by the epigenetic de-repression of the DUX4 gene, a transcription factor normally repressed in skeletal muscle. As targeted therapies are now possible in FSHD, a better understanding of the relationship between DUX4 activity, muscle pathology and muscle magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) changes is crucial both to understand disease mechanisms and for the design of future clinical trials. Here, we performed MRIs of the lower extremities in 36 individuals with FSHD, followed by needle muscle biopsies in safely accessible muscles. We examined the correlation between MRI characteristics, muscle pathology and expression of DUX4 target genes. Results show that the presence of elevated MRI short tau inversion recovery signal has substantial predictive value in identifying muscles with active disease as determined by histopathology and DUX4 target gene expression. In addition, DUX4 target gene expression was detected only in FSHD-affected muscles and not in control muscles. These results support the use of MRI to identify FSHD muscles most likely to have active disease and higher levels of DUX4 target gene expression and might be useful in early phase therapeutic trials to demonstrate target engagement in therapies aiming to suppress DUX4 expression.
Introduction
Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy (FSHD) is the second most common form of adult muscular dystrophy with an estimated prevalence range of 2-7 per 100 000 people (1, 2) .
The clinical spectrum of disease severity is wide, while the regional distribution of muscle weakness and the pattern of progression are unique. Symptomatic muscle weakness typically starts in the face and shoulders with a descending progression to involve the truncal muscles and then the lower extremity muscles. There is currently no effective treatment for FSHD (3) . A unifying model has now emerged implicating epigenetic de-repression, caused by a critical contraction in the number of D4Z4 macrosatellite repeats on chromosome 4q35 (FSHD1), resulting in the aberrant expression of DUX4, a gene normally silenced in skeletal muscle (4, 5) . The reactivation of DUX4 causes disease by a toxic gain of function. The accuracy of this disease model is reinforced by the discovery of a phenotypically similar but genetically distinct form of FSHD (FSHD2) (6) (7) (8) . In FSHD1, epigenetic de-repression and DUX4 expression occurs in the setting of contraction in the D4Z4 repeat number. In FSHD2, mutations in one of two chromatin modifier genes on different chromosomes, SMCHD1 and the DNMT3B, induce epigenetic de-repression of the D4Z4 repeats without a contraction in the number of D4Z4 repeats (6, 9) . The DUX4 protein is a transcription factor and its expression interferes with myogenic differentiation, which leads to apoptotic cell death and increases susceptibility to oxidative stress (10) (11) (12) (13) . This unified FSHD model has provided, for the first time, therapeutic targets for FSHD. As FSHD research enters a therapeutic-trial phase, the identification of markers of disease activity becomes critical for clinical trial design (14, 15) . Histopathologic analysis can grade the degree of disease activity based on specified criteria (16) ; however, within an individual, some muscle biopsies appear almost normal and others show active disease, and some muscle biopsies show evidence of DUX4 target expression and others do not. Our inability to predict muscles with active disease or DUX4 expression is a current limitation for clinical trial design.
Recently, several studies showing magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) changes in FSHD muscle suggest that MRI might be a measure of disease progression and a method to identify muscles with active disease based on histopathology and/or DUX4 expression. These studies suggest that MRI normal muscles transition to an early abnormality in the short tau inversion recovery (STIR) signal and that this leads to higher longitudinal relaxation (T1) signal as the disease progresses (17, 18) . Because STIR is sensitive to increased free water and T1 to fat content, this has led to the suggestion that FSHD muscle involvement begins with an edematous or inflammatory phase that progress to fatty infiltration and fibrosis. Just as this progression sequence requires further data for confirmation, it is critical to understand the underlying histopathology and the association with DUX4 mRNA and DUX4-regulated gene expression (detected in a subset of FSHD muscle biopsies (19) ). Toward this end, we performed an MRI of the lower extremity muscles on 36 FSHD individuals and obtained a needle biopsy of a safely accessible muscle to understand the relationship between MRI characteristics, histopathologic score and the expression of DUX4 candidate biomarker genes.
Results

Study cohort
Recruitment for the study included 36 subjects (34% female) with genetically confirmed FSHD (34 FSHD1, 2 FSHD2). The mean subject age was 54 years (range, 20-75 years) and the mean Clinical Severity Score (CSS) score was 5 (range, 0-9). Supplementary Material, Table S1 presents subject demographics, genotype, disease severity, muscle biopsied, pathologic and MRI scores. All 36 subjects underwent MRIs of the lower extremities and needle muscle biopsies without complications. In three subjects, the histopathologic samples were inadequate for histopathologic scoring, and in two subjects, a muscle sample for RNA extraction and sequencing was not successfully obtained.
Quadriceps muscle biopsy control samples collected from six females and three males with a mean age of 35 years (range, 19-56 years) came from unaffected spouses, parents or siblings of FSHD individuals evaluated at the University of Rochester. All unaffected, at-risk individuals were genetically confirmed as such.
MRI characteristics of biopsied muscles
Of the 36 biopsied muscles, 2 were restricted to only T1 fatty/fibrous changes without STIR signal, 10 demonstrated regions of elevated STIR signal (STIR+, rating > 0) without T1-evidence for fatty/fibrous involvement, 14 had abnormalities in both STIR and T1 and 10 were rated as 'normal-appearing' muscle. A stepped progression was observed comparing fat replacement ratings versus DIXON fraction, with the caveat that the ratings reflect not simply percentage but also confluence of fatty infiltration 
FSHD muscle histopathology
Histologic samples were collected from 33 subjects. Muscles biopsied included 6 vastus lateralis, 1 vastus medialis, 14 gastrocnemii, 14 tibialis anterior and 1 hamstring (biceps femoris). The range for pathologic score was 0-10 with a mean in the moderate range of severity at 5.18 (SD, 2.62). There was no significant difference in mean histopathologic severity between the three major muscle groups targeted for biopsy: quadriceps [mean = 4.33 ± 2.63 (SD)], tibialis anterior (mean = 5.08 ± 2.47) and gastrocnemii (mean = 5.31 ± 2.63).
Histopathologic changes included increased variability in fiber size observed in 97% (32/33), fibrosis observed in 67% (22/33) of samples and central nucleation in 82% (27/33) of muscle biopsies. Active myopathic changes, as defined by presence of inflammation or muscle fiber necrosis and regeneration, were seen in 55% (18/33) of samples. Inflammatory infiltrates, ranging from mild to severe, were observed in 33% (11/33) . A total of 21% (7/33) of biopsies had evidence of muscle fiber necrosis and regeneration but did not have inflammatory infiltrates.
Correlation of MRI characteristics to histopathology
In the 10 FSHD biopsied muscles with normal whole muscle MRI, the pathologic changes were mild, with a mean pathology score of 3.5 (range 0-7) with only one (10%) biopsy showing mild active myopathic changes as defined by the presence of inflammation or the presence of muscle fiber necrosis or regeneration. Despite the lack of active myopathic changes in all but one muscle, 50% of the biopsies had mild to moderate fibrosis, suggestive of a chronic process.
In contrast, in the 22 STIR+ muscles, the mean pathology scores were moderate in severity (mean score of 5.9, range 1-10) and 16 (73%) of the 22 STIR+ muscles had active myopathic changes, including 10 (45%) with inflammation. Of the STIR+ muscles, the 12 with T1 changes had moderately severe pathologic changes (mean 7.0, range 2-10) compared to mild pathologic changes in muscles without T1 changes (mean 4.6, range 1-10). Of the muscles with both increased T1 signal and STIR positivity, all had fibrotic changes. Examples of MRI normal and STIR+ muscles and their corresponding biopsies are shown in Supplementary Material, Figure S1 .
Pathology correlated with both fat and STIR measures, with whole muscle burden mostly associated with total pathology scores (T1 score: mean ± SD = 0.75 ± 1.19, r s = 0.61, P < 0.001; T1 fat fraction: mean ± SD = 0.14 ± 0.13, r s = 0.58, P = 0.001) (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2 ). Evaluating the subgroup of subjects with T1 scores of zero and correlating their corresponding DIXON fat fraction with pathology demonstrated a trend association (r s = 0.35, P = 0.14), supporting the increased discrimination possible with quantitative measurement; STIR muscle ratings were also associated with pathology, though the association was less robust (STIR score: mean ± SD = 1.38 ± 1.16, r s = 0.42, P = 0.017).
DUX4 candidate biomarkers elevated in FSHD samples
RNA-Seq was performed on muscle biopsy samples from 34 of the 36 FSHD subjects and on nine control quadriceps muscle biopsies from unaffected individuals. The initial analysis focused on the expression of candidate biomarkers regulated by DUX4 that we identified in a prior study, either a) an extended set of 54 genes or b) a restricted subset of four-candidate biomarkers (TRIM43, LEUTX, PRAMEF2, KHDC1L) that were previously shown to be as informative as the extended set at distinguishing FSHD from control biopsies (19) . The control muscle biopsies had zero reads mapping to most of these candidate biomarkers with only a few genes showing a small number of reads (all less than 0.1 RPKM) for each sample, whereas most of the FSHD biopsies had higher numbers of reads mapping to each of these genes (Supplementary Material, Table S2 shows raw read counts, normalized counts and reads per kilobase per million (RPKM) for each gene).
Hierarchical clustering of the 9 controls and 34 FSHD samples, based either on the expression levels of the a) 54 DUX4-regulated genes or b) the subset of 4 candidate biomarkers, revealed that either 11 or 10 FSHD samples clustered with the controls (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3A and S3B ). Further analysis of normalized read counts for the four-candidate biomarkers separated the control and FSHD samples into four groups ( Fig. 1 and Supplementary Material, Fig. S4 ): group 1, 10 FSHD samples grouped with the controls and had few or no reads mapping to the biomarkers; group 2, five FSHD samples had minor but significantly increased biomarker read number; group 3, 13 FSHD samples had moderate amounts of biomarker RNA expression; and group 4, six FSHD samples with high levels of biomarker RNA expression. Although the biopsies were taken from the quadriceps in all the controls and from the quadriceps (6), gastrocnemius (14) , anterior tibialis (13) or hamstring muscles (1) in the FSHD subjects, the group 1 FSHD muscles included quadriceps (1), gastrocnemius (4) and anterior tibialis (5), indicating that lower levels of DUX4 target gene expression in the controls were not determined by muscle type; however, it should be noted that these comparisons do not have matched controls for each type of muscle for the FSHD biopsies. In sum, these analyses indicate that the previously identified candidate FSHD biomarkers were either not detected or expressed at extremely low levels, in the nine new control samples, but were elevated in 24/34 (71%) of FSHD samples.
Correlation of RNA-Seq to MRI and histopathologic changes
For the eight FSHD samples that did not have evidence of elevated DUX4 target genes on RNA-Seq (in group 1), the average pathology score was in the mild range at 3.4 (range 0-7), and none showed active disease as defined by the presence of necrosis, regeneration or inflammation. For the five samples in group 2 with a low but significant increase in the DUX4-target genes, the average pathology score was 5.2 (range 4-7), and three showed signs of active disease. For the 13 samples in group 3, the average pathology score was of moderate severity at 5.0 (range 1-10), with eight showing active disease, three of which showed inflammation. For the six samples in group 4, the average pathology score was 7. For the 23 samples with abnormal whole muscle STIR+ signal, 20 (87%) showed expression of DUX4-target genes (groups 2-4). One that was STIR+ without DUX4-target gene expression (Sample 32-0016 in Fig. 1 ) had a high T1 signal and the RNASeq indicated that this sample had a higher representation of genes expressed in adipocytes. If this sample with a higher fat content is removed, then 91% of STIR+ muscles showed DUX4-target gene expression when biopsied. Moreover, there is a statistically significant difference (P < 0.001) between the mean (SD) RNA-Seq values in MRI normal muscles 1.4 (SD 2.4) compared to STIR+ muscles 7.7 (SD 5.7) (Fig. 2) .
The overlap between STIR and RNA is also borne out in Spearman rank analyses. While fat ratings were associated with RNA measures at the whole muscle level (T1 whole rating-RNA score: r s = 0.49, P = 0.005; T1 whole rating-RNA rank: r s = 0.47, P = 0.008), there was only trend significance for quantitative fat fraction (fat fraction whole-RNA score: r s = 0.34, P = 0.06; fat fraction whole-RNA rank: r s = 0.32, P = 0.08). By contrast, STIR ratings were more associated with RNA (STIR rating whole-RNA score: r s = 0.61, P < 0.001; STIR rating whole-RNA rank: r s = 0.63, P < 0.001). The full set of Spearman rank analyses between MRI changes, pathology and RNA score is summarized in Supplementary Material, Figure 7 .
Genes associated with extracellular matrix, immune response and inflammation distinguish FSHD from control samples
We assessed whether the FSHD groups differed from the control groups, or each other, based on global gene expression rather than limiting our analysis to genes previously identified as DUX4-induced candidate biomarkers. Principal component analysis showed the control samples clustered together, with FSHD groups 1-4 progressively further separated (Fig. 3) . The exceptions were samples 01-0037 and 32-0016 in group 1, which were separated from the other group 1 samples. Samples 01-0037 and 32-0016 had very low or undetectable expression of DUX4-regulated candidate biomarker genes; however, gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) showed that these samples were enriched in genes associated with extracellular matrix, inflammatory response, immune response and development and differentiation when compared to the control samples (Supplementary Material, Table S3 ). Notably, Myf5, MyoD and many muscle structural genes were decreased, whereas extracellular matrix, immune and inflammatory response genes Relative expression of four candidate biomarkers in muscle biopsies from control and FSHD muscles. The sum of relative RNA-Seq expression for the genes LEUTX, KHDC1L, TRIM43 and PRAMEF2 was plotted for each RNA-Seq sample. Biopsies from FSHD individuals are indicated by an asterisk ( * ), whereas control muscle biopsies do not have an asterisk. A heat map of the relative expression of each of the four genes is shown at the top of the graph, and the graph plots the sum of reads for all four genes. The size of the spot reflects the number of candidate biomarker genes above a threshold level, therefore the smallest spot indicates no biomarkers above threshold, whereas the largest spot indicates all four biomarkers above threshold. The color coding divides the samples into four groups based on the relative expression for all four biomarkers. were increased (Supplementary Material, Table S4 ). In the comparison of the control biopsies to the entire set of group 1 FSHD biopsies, although only a subset of these genes met the criteria to be called elevated (Supplementary Material, Table S5 ), many of these genes showed elevation in multiple group 1 samples as well as progressive elevation in groups 2-4 (examples are shown in Figs 4 and 5) . It should be noted that the controls were biopsies from the quadriceps muscles and the FSHD biopsies were from the quadriceps (6), gastrocnemius (14) , tibialis anterior (13) and hamstring (1) and some of the differential gene expression in Supplementary Material, Tables S4 and S5 might reflect differences in the type of muscle. Genes differentially expressed in FSHD group 2 compared to controls are shown in Supplementary Material, Table S6 .
It was notable that elevated expression of many genes in the complement pathway was elevated in the group 1 outliers and also in many of the FSHD samples of groups 1 and 2 compared to the control samples (see Fig. 4 ). We proceeded to immunostain muscle sections from biopsies of four MRI normal muscles: three from group 1 samples (32-0012, 01-0037, 01-0038) and one from a single group 3 with a normal MRI and low pathology score (32-0010) with an antibody to the membrane attack complex (MAC) comprised of C5b-C9. Of the four biopsies, three showed distinct endomysial capillary staining for MAC (Fig. 6C, D and E) . Sample 32-0010 also showed sarcolemmal staining of a single necrotic fiber (Fig. 6E and F) . This indicates an early activation of the complement system in muscles with normal MRI, and in some muscles with low pathology scores and low or undetectable levels of DUX4 target gene expression.
In group 3 compared to the controls, GSEA identified biological processes related to negative regulation of cell death (Supplementary Material, Tables S7 and S8 ), but it should be noted that DUX4 induces some of the genes in this category, and that 47 of the 54 DUX4 candidate genes were differentially expressed in this group. GSEA for group 4 identified the inflammatory response, immune process, extracellular structure matrix and negative regulation of cell death as enriched pathways (Supplementary Material, Table S9 and S10). In addition, all 54 of the 54 DUX4-induced candidate biomarkers were differentially expressed.
Together, these data show that RNA expression changes associated with extracellular matrix, immune response and inflammatory response were elevated in FSHD muscle with only mildly abnormal pathology and very low or undetectable expression of DUX4-regulated genes. These changes likely represent the earliest global response that can be measured because many of these genes become progressively elevated with increased detection of DUX4-regulated genes.
Discussion
This is the first study to systematically examine the correlation between MRI changes, corresponding pathologic changes and DUX4-target gene expression in FSHD. The initial cross-sectional data show that a) expression of the set of DUX4-target genes is restricted to FSHD muscle, although not all FSHD muscles have expression of these target genes at significantly higher levels than controls; b) DUX4-target expression is generally higher in FSHD muscle with more advanced pathology; and c) STIR+ MRI measures might have substantial predictive value for identifying muscles with DUX4 expression and active disease. Indeed, in the analysis of this initial data, using an elevated STIR rating to select muscles with increased DUX4 target expression would yield positive results in ∼90% of the samples. The ability to follow these muscles over time will be valuable to create a full temporal model of disease progression.
Our data demonstrate that MRI T1 and STIR signals correlate with the presence of more advanced disease as determined by pathology. The presence of STIR signal in particular seems more associated with an active myopathic process with ongoing muscle fiber injury and repair with or without associated inflammatory changes, as well as with abnormal DUX4 target expression. One surprising result is that 9/10 of the normalappearing MRI samples had mild-to-moderate pathologic changes. Consequently, early changes in FSHD muscle may not be visible on MRI until a threshold of injury is reached as evidenced in our fat fraction analyses of muscles rated as zero, a reason to use quantitative DIXON and possibly relaxometry measures as early as possible to create the most sensitive index possible for examining disease presence. In a prior paper, we observed that small non-confluent fat changes may precede Table S4 ) is similar to the suppression of these genes and muscle differentiation caused by DUX4 expression. Together, this suggests a model where prior to disease progression in an individual muscle, the expression of DUX4 and DUX4-target genes might be below the threshold of detection in a muscle biopsy, e.g. expressed in a very small number of nuclei not evenly distributed through the muscle, or due to transient expression. This might be consistent with the tissue culture observation that only a minor fraction of nuclei in a culture of FSHD muscle express DUX4, likely reflecting occasional de-repression of DUX4 with an occasional burst of mRNA expression. In this model, the abnormal histological findings and gene expression in muscles without DUX4 target gene expression in the muscle biopsy might reflect the accumulated history of damage from occasional expression of DUX4 in a proportion of nuclei too small or transient to detect by RNA-Seq that is associated with either a primary or secondary immune response.
The increased DUX4 and DUX4-target gene expression in progressively affected muscle, based on pathological measures of active disease, inflammation and MRI abnormalities, further suggests that higher levels of DUX4 expression, possibly representing increased numbers of DUX4 expressing muscle nuclei, might cause disease progression. It remains possible that the higher levels of DUX4 might also occur in response to increased muscle damage. Nonetheless, the transition from a low basal level of DUX4 to higher levels of expression associated with disease progression suggests that treatments do not need to completely eliminate DUX4 expression, but rather it might be sufficient to prevent the progression to higher levels of expression. In the minimally affected FSHD muscles, e.g. the group 1 FSHD muscles (see Fig. 2 ), the abundance of genes associated with inflammation, including a large number of genes in the complement pathways (see Fig. 4 ), raises the possibility that complement inhibition or suppression of inflammation might suppress some of the early signs of FSHD and, possibly, slow the progression to the more active phases of the disease. In this regard, it is interesting to remember that components of the complement-mediated MAC were reported to be present in FSHD muscle and to be associated with structurally intact FSHD muscle fibers, suggesting a possibly early role for complement activation in FSHD pathology (20) . Moreover, expression profiling showed differential expression of four complement pathway genes in affected versus unaffected FSHD muscles and, in a separate study, serum C3b was found to be elevated in individuals with FSHD (21, 22) . The capillary MAC deposition observed on immunostaining in a subset of our biopsies further reinforces the potential role of the complement pathway in FSHD. MAC deposition in capillaries is typically seen in dermatomyositis, but also in anti-SRP and HMGCR autoimmune necrotizing myopathies (23) (24) (25) . This finding in FSHD suggests that an immune-mediated process may be an early contributing factor in FSHD muscle pathology.
A further point to consider is the relative concordance/discordance of MRI and pathological/RNA features. While it might seem surprising that T1 fat signal is more associated with pathology, and STIR signal with RNA-Seq, there was a selection bias to biopsy location of muscle tissue that appeared normal on T1 imaging but abnormal on STIR imaging. Finally, needle biopsies can only provide small samples, which are difficult to localize precisely on MRI images post hoc and may not be representative of the overall muscle pathology. Despite this target limitation, we have shown that whole muscle MRI fat and STIR elevations are a reliable predictor of the degree of muscle pathology and the presence of DUX4-target expression.
In considering rating scales versus quantification, rating scales have simplicity and ease of use compared to detailed measurement of quantitative parameters, especially in a priori site identification. However, early fatty changes are better characterized by quantitative DIXON measures than qualitative ratings, and this may allow for quantification of 0-20% of what was qualitatively rated as zero. As some pattern or degree of early fatty change is consistently associated with RNA-Seq expression, non-confluent fatty changes may represent more than normal aging or the consequence of inactivity, and may be important as a biomarker for early treatment efforts. Similarly, T2 data has been used in a range of studies to date to evaluate the range of changes in STIR signal (26) (27) (28) (29) . How quantified changes in T2 signal related to discrete categories of RNA-Seq will be useful to examine in future work with more samples.
In this study, some muscles had low or moderate levels of DUX4-target gene expression but did not show active disease on pathology, nor T1 or STIR signal on MRI; however, some of these did show capillary MAC deposition suggesting a lowlevel immune response. We will need to determine whether DUX4-target gene expression in relatively unaffected muscle is a transient event or the first step in a progressive process, a distinction that will help inform the use of DUX4-target genes as biomarkers in clinical trials. Although not all FSHD muscles express appreciable amounts of DUX4-regulated candidate biomarkers, the data presented suggests that, with MRI guidance, muscles most likely to have measurable DUX4 target expression can be more reliably identified. Consequently, DUX4 target expression measured by RNA-Seq can potentially be used as a pharmacodynamic biomarker for early phase FSHD therapeutic trials targeting DUX4 expression. However, further validation studies are needed to determine the testretest variability of RNA-Seq DUX4 target expression and its sensitivity to change over time. The planned 1-year follow-up studies on these individuals, as well as other planned studies, will help address these questions.
Materials and Methods
The University of Washington and the University of Rochester jointly conducted the study through the Seattle Paul D. Wellstone Muscular Dystrophy Cooperative Research Center. Respective institutional IRBs approved the study protocol. A total of 36 subjects (18 per site) were recruited. All subjects underwent an MRI of the lower extremities, clinical evaluations of strength and function and needle biopsy of a muscle selected based on MRI characteristics. All procedures, including muscle biopsies, handling and processing of samples and muscle MRI protocols, were identical at both sites. Histologic muscle samples were processed and scored in Dr Tawil's lab, RNA extraction for sequencing was performed in Dr Tapscott's lab and all MRI interpretation and scoring were performed by Dr Shaw. Drs Tawil and Shaw were blinded to the corresponding imaging and histopathologic scoring, respectively.
Study subjects
As one of the primary objectives of the proposal was to develop biomarkers for future clinical trials, subject selection criteria reflected the type of subjects likely to be selected in early phase studies in FSHD. Such patients are typically mildly to moderately affected and able to ambulate independently.
Inclusion criteria. 1) Male and female subjects with the genetically confirmed FSHD1 or 2; 2) age: 18-75 years; 3) symptomatic: the subject has to have symptomatic lower limb weakness; 4) independently ambulatory: able to walk 30 feet without the support of another person.
Exclusion criteria. 1) Severe cardiac, respiratory or orthopedic conditions that preclude safe testing of muscle function; 2) use of warfarin anticoagulation; 3) malignancy with ongoing treatment with chemotherapeutic agents, use of immunosuppressants or anabolic agents; 4) pregnancy; 5) recent or ongoing infection; 6) presence of contraindication to performance of MRI: pacemaker, metallic foreign body in eye, brain aneurysm clip (unless documented as MRI compatible). All genetic testing was performed in the laboratory of Dr van der Maarel.
Clinical assessments
Clinical assessments included determination of the CSS (a validated, 10-grade overall clinical severity scale), and quantitative strength measurement of muscles selected for biopsy using a hand-held dynamometer (30, 31) .
MRI
Identical MRI muscle imaging protocols were performed at both sites on 3 T-T machines (Siemens VB17) utilizing phased array coils placed over the lower extremities (thighs, calves). First, multi-plane localizers (6-mm slice thickness) were acquired followed by T1 (TE = 8.9 ms, TR = 510 ms), STIR (TE = 38 ms, TR = 4790 ms, TI = 220), DIXON (TE = 1.3, 2.48, 3.73, 4.98, 7.38, 9.84 ms, TR = 11.3) and fat-saturated T2 (TE = 13.2, 26.4, 39.6 ms, TR = 1450) acquisitions at identical dimensions (5-mm slices, 40 image per location, 1.25-mm in-plane resolution). The tibial spine was used as a landmark for placing the slabs, a straightforward anatomical location used for slice registration on followup examination to be described in a subsequent report. MRI visible fiducials (gel stickers-SCH, vitamin E capsules-Rochester) were placed on the skin for the major muscles of interest (medial gastrocnemius, tibialis anterior, vastus lateralis, rectus femoris) to localize biopsy coordinates.
MRI measures
ITK-SNAP was used to label the full extent of imaged thigh and calf muscles as performed previously (32, 33) .
Qualitative. T1-and STIR severity score: assessments of fat infiltration in the T1 images used an established rating scale for fat: 0, normal appearance; 1, scattered small areas of abnormality; 2, numerous discrete areas of increased signal intensity, less than 30% of the muscle volume; 3, numerous discrete areas with early confluence, 30-60% volume; 4, > 60% with patchy loss of fascial structure; or 5, pronounced fatty replacement throughout with complete fascial structure loss. This imaging severity index was recently used in Duchenne dystrophy and correlated with histopathologic changes (34) . It has also been used in oculopharyngeal muscular dystrophy where severity index correlated with clinical scores (35) . This scale correlates well with the CSS in FSHD (18, 36) . STIR intensity was rated on a four-point scale as stage 0, normal appearance; stage 1, very mild diffuse elevation; stage 2, mild diffuse elevation with areas of moderate signal elevation, less than 30% of the muscle volume; stage 3, moderate areas of increased signal intensity, 30-60% volume; stage 4, moderate/severe involvement of entire muscle. The addition of stage 1 represents expansion on the scale described (29) .
Quantitative. DIXON fat/water maps were processed in Matlab (Mathworks, Natick MA).
Muscle biopsy for pathologic grading and biomarker studies
Each subject underwent a lower extremity muscle biopsy in a muscle safely accessible by needle biopsy and included tibialis anterior, gastrocnemius muscles, vastus lateralis and one hamstring (biceps femoris) muscle. T2-STIR hyperintense muscles were preferentially biopsied when possible. Biopsies were obtained under sterile condition using either UCH modified Bergstrom needles (Rochester) or regular Bergstrom needles (Seattle). Biopsy specimens (75 to 150 mg) were divided into three aliquots. Two samples were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen within 30 s of removal and stored in −80
• C freezers for RNA expression studies, and the third was oriented under a dissecting microscope and frozen in isopentane cooled in liquid nitrogen for histologic evaluation. Muscle biopsies from unaffected control individuals obtained under identical conditions and banked at the University of Rochester were the source of the normal control samples for RNA expression studies.
Grading of muscle biopsy pathology
The histopathologic samples were graded for the severity of the pathologic changes based on 10-μm sections stained with hematoxylin & eosin and trichrome. A pathologic severity score is determined for each biopsy based on a 12-point scale giving a 0-3 score to each of the four major histologic features: variability in fiber size, percent of centrally located nuclei, interstitial fibrosis and muscle fiber necrosis/regeneration/inflammation. Pathologic scores of 1-4 are considered mild, 5-8 moderate and 9-12 severe (16).
RNA-Seq analysis
The preprocessing of RNA-Seq data started with filtering unqualified reads, followed by trimming Illumina universal adapter using Trimmomatic-0.32. Subsequently, the preprocessed reads were aligned to genome build hg38 using Tophat-21.0/Bowtie2-2.2.6. To profile the gene expression, the gene features and annotation were first obtained from GENCODE, version 24. Gene counts were then estimated by using Bioconductor function GenomicAlignment::summarizeOverlap with IntersectionStrict mode, which restrict read counts to those that fall completely within the range of exons. The FSHD clustering and score of the RNA-Seq samples were based upon four FSHD-positive biomarkers that were previously found in Yao, 2014 [18, 28] : LEUTX, KHDC1L, PRAMEF2 and TRIM43. Using DESeq2's regularized log2 scaling [30] on the biomarkers, the hierarchical clustering classified the RNAseq samples into four categories, labeled group 1 to 4. Group 1 exhibited the lowest expression, whereas group 4 the highest. The FSHD score is evaluated by taking the sum of the four biomarkers' log2 difference from the control average. Further downstream analysis for RNA-seq samples included differential and GSEA using DESeq2 and GOSeq Bioconductor packages, respectively.
The bioinformatics analysis and visualization were mostly performed using R/3.4 and Bioconductor 3.5 packages. The RNAseq data and gene counts have been deposited to GEO series GSExxxxx. Codes for preprocessing pipeline and reproducible analysis can be found in TapscottLab's GitHub repository, https://github.com/TapscottLab/FSHD-Biopsy-RNA-seq.
